
The inverting effect of hi-excision in Fig. 3 in
linear form is,

Note that hi-excision is an intramolecular event
that yields only one molecule, and so we are deal-
ing here with intramolecular processing.

Two basic patterns that we have considered
above are: a direct repeat (α, α) and an inverted 
repeat (α, α–). The third basic pattern that we will
consider now is the alternating direct repeat 
α, β, α,  β or simply (α, β, α, β), illustrated below.α–, β–, α–, β–

Alternating direct repeats form the basis for the
operation of double loop, alternating direct repeat-
excision, or dlad-excision for short. This opera-
tion has as its basis a molecule folded in a double
loop with each loop aligned by a pair of direct 
repeats – such a molecule is illustrated in Fig. 4a.
The operation of dlad-excision is illustrated by
Fig. 4. A molecule with alternating direct repeat (α,
β, α, β) shown above becomes double folded with
each loop aligned by a pair of direct repeats. One
loop is aligned by (α, α) and the other by (β, β), as
shown in Fig. 4a. Putative staggered cuts are intro-
duced as shown in Fig. 4b, and two site-specific re-
combinations between short homologous se-
quences take place; this is shown in Fig. 4c. The re-
sulting dlad-excision is shown in linear form

the beginning and ending linear forms. Note that
from each pair of pointers one copy now glues two
MDSs into a composite MDS, and the other copy
connects two IESs. Although we write the alter-
nating direct repeat in the form (α, β, α, β), also the
patterns (α,β̄, α,β̄), (ᾱ, β, ᾱ, β) and (ᾱ,β̄, ᾱ,β̄) are al-
ternating direct repeats. Note that the operation of
dlad-excision yields one molecule only, i.e., again
we are dealing with intramolecular processing. We
have identified an initial intermediate molecule
produced by a single, initial ld operation in the
actin gene (Prescott and Hewitt, unpublished) and
have begun to search for molecular intermediates
in DNA unscrambling predicted by hi and dlad
operations.

The use of operations in assembly

One use of either ld-excision or hi-excision in
the assembly of the macronuclear gene from its mi-
cronuclear form results in removing one pointer.
One copy of this pointer becomes a part of an IES.
The other copy is shifted to the inside of a new
composite MDS, and so it no longer functions as a
pointer. One use of dlad-excision has the same ef-
fect for two pointers. When all pointers are re-
moved, the assembly process is completed. 

The micronuclear molecular segments that we
consider contain different structural patterns of
MDSs. All of these micronuclear patterns can be re-
arranged into functional macronuclear patterns by
application of one or more of the three operations.
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Fig. 4. (a) The molecule folded in a double loop aligned by alternating direct repeats. (b) Staggered cuts introduced
into the aligned pointers, α α and β β. (c) Recombinations between pointers. 
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below. The total effect of dlad-excision is seen by
comparing 
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Abstract

Stichotrichous ciliates are an ancient type of one-celled organisms,
which must “reassemble” their genes when they reproduce. Biologists
and computer scientists recently took an interest in this basic form
of bio-computation, and noticed some intriguing structure and invari-
ants. Some of their conjectures become completely transparent when
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